Program of Events July-December 2016
Friday July 15, 2016 8:00PM Event: Intimate Event with Psychic, Medium
Reverend Sandy Guarnotta – Sandy is offering an open forum in which she will
directly channel answer to your questions about Heaven, spirit communication,
the soul, afterlife, intergalactic communication, karma and how to become a psychic/medium. Reverend Sandy Guarnotta is a Psychologist for over 30 years who
also has a lifetime pursuit of spiritual development. Sandy is an internationally
known psychic, medium, healer and medical intuitive. Clients have called her
readings extraordinary and life changing, and her CD “Healings from Beyond” a
miraculous healing tool. The host of New Realities TV has called her a “visionary
for the planet”. Sandy offers individual sessions, classes, meditations, workshops and special events in
NYC, Conn. and Long Island.
Sandy’s Web Site: www.psychicreadingsbysandy.com Members: $10 Non-Members: $15 No Preregistration Required.
Friday July 29, 2016 8:00PM Lecture: An Evening with the Archangels –
Join Reverend Ron Bates where we will explore the Angelic realms of the Archangels and how they communicate with us in our daily lives. Reverend Dr. Ron Bates
has dedicated his life and studies to the identification and communications of the
different Archangels and their respective roles in the universe and our world. We
will look at the various spiritual traditions and the methods they deploy in order to
effectively communicate with the Archangels.
Reverend Dr. Ron bates brings a high level of complexity and fun making this a
very interesting presentation for all to enjoy. In 1992, Ron had a life changing
event that brought him to the beginning of his path as a metaphysical reader and
healer. A little about Ron in 2002, Ron joined the Spiritual Mystery School and was initiated into the
Brotherhood and Sisterhood of Light and has been elevated to “Elder” in The 12th Ray Mystery School. In
2010, Ron complimented his training by attending Doreen Virtue’s® Angel Therapy Practitioner® Training
Course. As a CertifiedAngel Therapy Practitioner, Ron has been trained how to channel the various Archangels in a reading/healing tobring devine guidence and healing to his clients.
Ron’s Web Site: http://www.angeltherapy.com/atp.php
Members: $10 Non-Members: $15 No Pre-registration Required
Friday: August 12, 2016 8:00PM Lectureshop/Workshop: Using The Pendulum to Develop Your Intuition and Self Healing Abilities – with Bobbie
Pollard Aromatherapy Practitioner, Educator and Assistant Professor at Baruch
College, experienced Dowser in the areas of health, emotions and mental health.
A member of the Manhattan Dowsers Society, a Celestrial Light Healer and Energy
Consulant will help us at this workshop where Bobbie will us learn how to determine our best foods, diets, supplements and more to maximize our physical, emotional and mental well being. This workshop will teach us the basics of pendulum
dowsing and how to use charts for greater accuracy. Feel free to bring your own

pendulum. Hope my best food is popcorn! Come join us on August 12th to find yours!!!!!!!
Members: $10 Non-Members: $15 No Pre-registration Required.
Friday August 26, 2016 8:00PM Lecture: Mastering The Transition, The
Practicality of Moving Toward Enlightenment – with Diane Vitantonio, Energy
Therapist, Published Author, Editor and Co-Author of various books on Energy &
Ancient Esoteric Practices Wondering why so many dramatic things are happening
to people during this time? As an Energy Therapist and author I have had the opportunity to share and speak with many people, especially those in the Spiritual
realm, who believe the state of expansion comes from living in the 4D/5D paradigm. This is one of the biggest illusions of today. The 4D/5D worlds are temporary because this “Energy” is only sustainable in moments. We can see examples
of this in Buddhism through the idea of the preciousness of a human birth. This
concept is directly related to the importance of the human birth as a unique opportunity to work off our karma. We cannot do this or reach such a place from and angel or God state. Instead, we must cross the threshold of the human journey.
The key is staying in our human-ness and by practicing a few simple steps, we learn how to traverse the
3D world in order to master higher and more expanded states. It is in this paradigm where the work resides and the rewards become cumulative… It all happens through transmuting our human experiences
and emotions as a recipe for mastership of the mind. Please join us for a powerful evening filled with fun,
discovery and human appeal.
Diane’s Web Site: http://www.dianavitantonio.com/
Members: $10 Non-Members: $15 No Pre-registration Required.
Friday September 16, 2016 8:00PM Lecture: The Love Spell Secret to
Creating More Love in Your Life…even a SOULMATE - with Jerry Weinstock
actor, artist, producer and award-winning author, co-authored a groundbreaking
book about women, BREASTS: Women Speak About Their Breasts and Their Lives
(Simon & Schuster). Jerry has also appeared on the Oprah and Phil Donahue
shows where his book was the entire subject of the show. Jerry and his late-wife,
Joy, were a “match-made-in-heaven.” Literally. They were so happy and fulfilled,
they wanted to teach others how to find the love of their dreams. So they taught
the heaven-sent 12 Steps to Finding Your Soulmate that brought them together.
In workshops throughout Los Angeles (where they lived) they helped many individuals manifest incredible love stories.
When Jerry lost Joy to cancer, he was devastated. But their love defied death as Joy began to communicate with him from the Afterlife and led him on an extraordinary journey to heal his grief. His memoir,
“JOYride: How My Late Wife Loved Me Back to Life,” won an eLit Award — silver medal for Best Spiritual/Inspirational Digital Book of 2011.
Determined to find another soulmate, Jerry used the 12-Step program once again and found his current
Lilly with whom he shares passion and purpose. And for whom he uprooted himself from LA to live in LI.
Please join in this event to learn, to grow share and most of all hear a 12 STEP PLAN on how find your
“SOULMATE”!
Members: $10 Non-Members: $15 No Pre-registration Required.

Friday October 28, 2016 8:00PM Lecture: Haunted Happenings – It’s time for the biggest, grandest,
most Spooktacular Event of the Season. Psychic/Medium Daniel Akner will be our Guest Speaker at his
annual Halloween Eve Metaphysical Presentation. This is always one of the most anticipated Metaphysical
Events of the year!! Come One and Come All & enjoy a night a Spot Readings, Messages from Spirit, Metaphysical Observations, Mystical Surprises & so much more. All on the delightfully mysterious night before
All Hallows Eve! Daniel is calling it a sort of “Come As You Were, Event. Everyone is encouraged to arrive,

dressed in costume. Especially if it tends to resonate with a Past Life that you feel
you may have had. No one is required to wear such clothing. You’re certainly welcome to just dress comfortably. But if “The Spirit” moves you?
We are also holding a raffle. Your ticket entitles you to potentially win 1 of 2 Psychic Readings being offered with Daniel. There will also be a 3rd Prize! A Metaphysical Swag Bag “of high-end goodies!!! “Reading” winners will enjoy a full 1
hour Psychic/Medium Reading with Daniel in person, or by phone. Winning Tickets
will be picked on stage & announced at the Psychic Festival in November. You need
not be present to win. Winners will be notified following the Festival.
Daniels Web Site: https://www.facebook.com/danielpsychic
Members: $10.00, Non- Members: $15.00 Pre-registration is not required

Friday November 04, 2016 8:00PM Event: Meet the Psychics – This evening’s program is designed to bring you the opportunity to get up close and personal with our gifted readers, mediums and psychics. The audience is scheduled
to be seated in one of five semi-circles and five psychics will each spend 25 to 30
minutes in each circle before rotating to the next circle. By the end of the evening, all attendees will have had the opportunity to interact with all of the psychics.
Please mark this date on your calendar and be there at “Meet The Psychics” to
experience first hand, in a very intimate environment, Most of these gifted metaphysicians will be doing
readings at our Fall Festival on Sunday November 06, 2016
Members: $10 Non-Members: $15, No Pre-registration Required
Sunday, November 06, 2016 11:00 AM to 5:00 PM
Special Event: The Annual Eyes of Learning Fall Festival
Please join us for the Eyes of Learning’s most popular event. It’s our Fall
Festival!!! With wonderful raffles, vendors, free lectures, food, camaraderie and
the option to purchase your own psychic reading, who would want to miss this
important, uplifting and fun event? Spend a day with “like minded individuals” and
make some new friends! A day not to be missed.
The festival is a major source of our operating revenue thanks to the many
volunteers and psychics who generously give of their time and talents to keep our
regularly scheduled lectures and workshops available to all. You can “give back” to the Eyes of Learning
through your annual membership dollars and by generously supporting our festival vendors. A token
admission fee of $5.00 will gain access to lectures, vendors and food provider while helping to fund our
operations.
Friday December 16, 2016 8:00PM Lecture: Astrological Forecast for 2017 –
with Montgomery Taylor, New York’s Most Gifted Astrologer, Lecturer, frequent Radio
and TV guest, author, and Astrologer to the UN and host of his very own radio show
“Living Consciously” at http://www.talkingalternative.com/monday-shows/livingconsciously. Monty will reveal and demystify what astrology is all about and also what
it has to say about the powerful changes for 2017 and beyond! These changes will be
permanent and major occurring in all areas of life including: the economy,
corporations, governments, politics, religion, science and, of course, also in our
personal daily lives. I am sure with the economic and political machinations goIng on
you won’t want “TO MISS THIS ONE”!
Monty will also share and enlighten us on how we can heal ourselves and create situations in this new

wave of cosmic influences through a new awareness, illumined by symbolism in our ancient myths in light
of our contemporary challenges and opportunities. You don’t want to miss this or miss out on your future.
Bring a question for Monty.
Monty’s Web Site: http://www.montytaylor.com/
Members: $10 Non-Members: $15 No Pre-registration Required
Executive Council Meetings will be held Wednesdays, July 20, 2016, September 28, 2016,
October 26, 2016 and November 30, 2016. at Levittown Hall in the Marty Nichols Room, 203
Levittown Pkwy, Hicksville, NY. 516-731-0909. Members are cordially invited to attend.
Do you have an interesting lecture topic to share with others? If so, submit your bio and a flier describing
your program for our review. Send to the attention of our Program Chairperson to our post office box or
online at program@eyesoflearning.org or contact Lily at 516-681-2583.

